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Jack F. Kemp Will Speak
At Buffalo Founders' Club

by David G. Lalka

The Honorable Mr. Jack Kemp,

freshman Congressman from

New York's 39th District, will
speak, on October 22, at Hough-
ton Buffalo's Founders' Club

Banquet. As a member of the
House Education and Labor Com-

mittee, he exhibits particular in-

terest in the continuous improve-
ment of education within his dis-

trict. More importantly, Mr.

Kemp has shown avid interest in
the difficulties and developmen-

tal possibilities of the Buffalo
campus.

Elected to the 92nd Congress
in November of 1970, Mr. Kemp
represents a portion of Buffalo
and eleven suburban communi-

ties. In addition to his work on

the Education and Labor Com-

mittee, he serves on subcommit-

tees in Select Education, and
Labor on the Council on Physical
Fitness and as President of the

House Freshmen Republican's
Organization. During his tenure,
Mr. Kemp has represented

Houghton Buffalo's needs in
Washington and has been a liai-

son of information between gov-
ernment agencies and the cam-

Mr. Kemp's interests and ex-
pirience bring a varied back-

ground to his work as a Repre-
sentative. Taking undergraduate
work at Occidental College, he
later did graduate work in polit-
ical science and education. For

thirteen years, Jack Kemp quar-
terbacked for National and

American League football teams.
Co-founder and first President

(1965-1970) of t he American

Football League's Players Asso-
ciation, he still serves on the Ex-

ecutive Committee of the merged
National Football League's Play-
er's Association. Also as a mem-

ber of the Fellowship of Chris-
tian Athletes he has exhibited

his Christian perspective on life
and athletics. Mr. Kemp's polit-

ical career began in 1967, as a
special assistant to California's

governor. In 1969, he worked
as an assistant to Rogers C. B.

Morton, the former Chairman of
the Republican National Com-

mittee, and he also worked with
network and local television and

radio stations as a commentator.

Congressman Kemp's address,
"Private Colleges: What's .1-
head?" b2fore the Founders'

Club, marks the third annual
meeting of the organization. In-

The computer speeds office work, and provides opportunities for
new courses.

Senate Committee Chooses

New Book of the Semester
Among the Student Senate's

yearly tasks is the appointment
of a committee to study, discuss

and ultimately choose a "Book
of the Semester."

This year's committee, co-head-

ed by Gordon Finney and Dean

Curry, is seeking, in the words
of committee member David

Lalka, to see "students and facul-

ty reading and thinking about
nnajor issues of the recent past,

present and future, formulating -
new Christian perspectives on
these issues and discussing with
each other and with the Inrd, a

Christian earnest response to his

world and his place in its prob-
lems."

With this semester's volume

the Senate will present a list of

suggested readings on various

topics, which the Senate hopes
will be both informative, and in-

spirational. Reflecting the varied
interests of the separate com-
mittee members, the list will pro-

vide the student and faculty
member whose specific field of
study limits the opportunity for
much broad reading with varied
material and at the same time
introduce the reader to worth-

while literature or essay.
The "Book of the Semester"

and reading list will be an-
nounced in November and the

opportunity for discovery of im-
portant literature will be open
to all.

itiated in memory of Dr. Herbert

Lyons in 1969, the club honors
those who founded Buffalo Bible

Institute, nurtures B.B.I.'s devel-

opment as Houghton-Buffalo and
seeks sound financial support for
development projects. Members
of the club, including faculty,
alumni, friends and industrial
leaders, will meet at Leisureland

Inn of Hamburg for an evening
of music with the Chamber Sing-
ers, presentation of awards by
President Paine and discussion

of new development projects.
With special interests in educa-
tion and labor, Mr. Kemp's ap-
pearance, at the banquet, is in-
tended to offer a "broader based"

community appeal for this devel-

oping urban college.

Congressman Jack Kemp, former Bill's quarterback, will speak in
Buffalo on October 22.

Houghton Computer Offers Students
Increased Academic Program Services

by Sharon Lamos

Man should think, computers
should work! "We can look at

the computer as an intelligence
amplifier. Man is slow, often in-
accurate and forgetful, but he

can think; the computer is stupid

but it can respond quickly, ac-
curately and has a tremendous

memory. The closer man can

get to the pulse of the computer,
the more he can accomplish,"

Mr. Roeske, director of data pro-

cessing, contends enthusiastical-
ly.

"We are passing from the in-
dustrial age into the age of com-
munication. Today's student is
on the threshold of a time when

communications will play an in-
creasingly important role. In the
last two decades, speed has in-

creased seven orders in magni-
tu(ie!" claims Mr. Roeske. Some

knowledge of computer science

is a necessity for every educated
man today.

The Houghton College Com-

puter Center, located on the first

floor of the new science building,
is increasing its service to the

college this year under the gliid-

ance of senior operator-program-
mer Doug Comer, a 1971 Hough-
ton graduate. Although small in
size, the 1130 computer system,
which the college purchased in
January 1969, is highly sophisti-
cated. "It used to take the reg-
istrar's office all summer and

sometimes even longer, to pro-

cess grade reports. We do it now
in only six and a half hours,"
boasts Doug with a grin.

The computer center assists
the admissions, accounting and
the business offices and is be-

ginning to set up alumni files.
A "data bank" makes storage of
information very convenient and
easily accessible.

Academically, the computer
center offers courses and inde-

pendent study for students and

outside, structured course study.

Introduction to computers and
data processing is offered by the
mathematics department and is
open to all liberal arts students.

This course, as well as intemed-

iate computer programming
which will be offered next semes-

ter, is taught by Mr. Roeske. Mr.

Cook is teaching a new course
called data processing for busi-

ness management.
Other teachers have become

fascinated with the 1130 comput-

er system and have found their

pursuits very rewarding. Dr.

Christensen, chemistry profes-

sor, has been researching educa-
tional ways in which to use the

computer. Dr. Trexler has used
the computer to demonstrate the

operations of matrices and vee-

tors to his physics classes.

Mr. Norton's interest was

sparked last year when he took
evening courses in APL (A pro-
gramming language) and comput-
er operations from Mr. Comer.
Schedules for his small music

classes, programmed lessons for
students to check their under-

standing of transposition, pro-
grammed exercises for sight sing-
ing students and a new sort of
computer juke box" whereby he

can compose melodies by putting
a transister radio next to the cen-
tral processing unit of the com-
puter have all resulted from Mr.
Norton's imaginative employ-
ment of his leisure time.

The positive usages for the
computer are nearly unlimited,
we just need to generate interest
in the faculty and students to
use it.

1972 Boulder To Emphasize
Academic and Social Ideas

This year, unlike Boulders in

the past with their emphasis on
organizations, club activities and
personalities, the Boulder wishes
to emphasize ideas. It is planned

that the Boulder should express

the uniqueness of the particular
ideas of different people within

Houghton as they relate both to
the academic and spiritual com-

munity of Houghton and to the
Christian world view. Although
many of these ideas have been

expressed to small groups within

the community, the Boulder will

give the opportunity for these

ideas to be represented to the

college at large.
The ideas of the different or-

ganizational leaders will be ex-

pressed through the Boulder, in-
stead of the organizations them-

selves being emphasized.
The yearbook will again be in.

formal in its style and the hope

is that it will be more objective.
Within the Boulder there is

planned to be more prose and
copy then there has been prev-
iously because it is felt that ideas
can not be completely explained
through the use of many pictures.

Interviews will be one of the
main ways to share these ideas.
Editor John Woodcock explains,
we hope to be able to utilize the

interviews as a journalistic and
structural feature of the year-
book."

In spite of the fact that this
yearbook will not be one to simply
leaf through and get something
out of, it will be most valuable
if you are interested in the ideas
of people as they relate to the
Houghton community and as they
relate to the Kingdom of God.

Copy Space 91.2% (278 col. in.)
Ad Space 8.80 (27 col. in.)
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Viewpoint: Women's Liberation Gampud *SM.Le* 98<60
Women's I-iber.ilion seems 40 be d highli zold tile bubjek t these

d#s 11 idi angri fists, name calling and disgust .1 bounding But most
of ihe luckus 15 caused not b> deep Eated coin lition„ but bi deep Christian Liberal Arts College?
be.ited Inejudices .ind mixonceptionb 7 he unie h.i•, come to gize a Once again the dull issue of phrase "Christian liberal arts came before the board last spring
logicil, sensibler.ition.ile for themo,ement and to e,1,1.illi 1, 11.11 tle controversial speakers is brought college" seems a contradiction ill was to further enhance the free
red! iwie 1 and what d ' hi,erated oman 15 te.ill, seeking to the students' minds We have terms exchange of Ideas of students

-1 he b.isic 1,1 emise 01 the morement c.in lr 311111)1' st.tied - .1 all heard the pros and cons, ue To talk of the liberal arts cor with the world around them To
wom.in 23 11101 e Lhdn Just .i zicilliall, die 18 a person She is .l pet son have heard the Issue debated in cept is to talk of liberty, freedom, limit that exchange is to limit the
w ith her ozin identli, independent of lier zelationslitia to men Hel chapel and dragged it with us to open mmdedness The liberal liberal arts concept, lt 15 to place
Sexud| Identlt) het jelilitim, ts a idc lor .11).tri trom hel kiu.iliti classes as an attempt to divert arts education 15 the free ex restnctions that cannot conceiv-
.ind 09).11.Ile hom her role in socten the professors from the regularly change of Ideas, discussed in an ably fit within a college that

1 1,0111.m does 1101 11*ne Lo be .i H ife ind mother to ploic her scheduled lecture More than one intellectual and mature manner claims the title of liberal arts
leimmne 1,01 th Slie is Just .15 ,torth, doing .m, thing heli ind Star editor has carried the issue The parpos2 of the liberal arts Since the Board denied any lib-
111& 3. the *econd immi ol Women s Lib 7 he iniport.int thlng a around his neck like an alt}atross college is not to indoctrinate, nor eralization of the policy on cain-
not ju5t being wmeihing, but being a better oniething li being .1 Yet, it still came as a shock to a to catechize, but rather to pro- pus speakers, perhaps it ts time
molliel 13 , our ' Li,ing" 1.lien .14 ,1 11|)(Zr.iteci i,€)111.111 ,ou C.111 1)(Bttel large majority of both students vide an atmosphere in which stu for the board to consider placing
fulfill t.hat mle 11 gou h.lie .in effecttie coticeptiot, 01 sour sell, and faculty when the Board of dents can Interact with each this college within a different
sour potelit.ial, zoul pel +01111:tv, joill- 1,ort-11 8 5 a hum.,11 |)eing.,ou Trustees voted againsta proposal other, their professors and the category
*11 c bellez .11,le to be sen,Itne Lo ihe hummitz ol others, 4itch dS to liberalize the campus speakers world around them The pur- We as Christians believe that

ic,ut huliand .ind childien Bul il ,ou leel th.it Aoui thing 10 Policy With such a decision the pose of the proposition which God has not only given a special
being *in induvulal engmeei, thats giedi too BecduE iolli .1,#die

revelation to believers but also a

- ne,# 01 Ell 15 & ,ilu.11)le legaidle,b 01 zih.it ou .ire doing

\01, Ihee ti,o basic 1,1 inciple, ,eem piebt, reasonal)le m them
Buffalo Student Bar Assoc. ereorewelantolegitnay Past

say that truth is truth wherever talk

4elie, but the unconsciouumd ccinx tou, 1,+,chological condmoning it is found It would be extremely
c,j our sonet, h.i4 m.ide their ralit, nexi to inl!'(hible Botll se\A
h.ne been br.uni#.1,13(xl .ilxitit theli Kiu.il rola Women .ire told

Demands Probe of Attica stupid to say that only Christians
have truth, for such a statement

tlwt .,clne,·enlent .ir£·(,Ilil)lishmen t. Im,ter anci imsm<„1 out„de of BUFFALO, N Y - The Stu- body Furthermore, any findings renders the study of Plato, Blake N
ihe home, he.irthand ir.icile 1,111 ieult in Imof lemini,un Men cio dent Bar Association of the State pointing to or specifically indica or Einstein pointless Yet, that

7 he, are .ilii.1,0 Lrong, ne, er ze.ik 01 4,110 01 e, en gen,tle University of New York at Buf- ting responsibility for the total is in effect what our present:
ind the•,e c<,iiditioned iola 11.1, e comeied to 11% mi])1 ablons of falo School of Lau, expressing its incident be Immediately acted speaker policy carried to its logi-
uliat to al'ect flom both <,ul bel, es and tile 01}I,osite •,e, But be- regret for the loss of life at the upon by the appropriate Judictal cal conclusion says It seems as 0
c.luse 1, omen dre begintling to eiplote ated, ouiside the tr.idition.1 1 Attica Correctional Facility, has and administrative units with a if the Board of Trustees is afraid

Aphei e. fier,one is up in dri114 It 10 i le'li ed almost af.in ecologic.11 called for the establishment of an view to'wards full application of that the student body wlll be con-
diwjie] ulhetting the hal.ince 01 H lut 1, e h.ne come to knoa .10 independent commission to in- whatever nleasures are necessary taminated by the secular world appri

11.itule vestigate the incident and has to insure that subsequent trage Now is time to face the fact, un- gram

Groi, ing out of this crmditioning conies,the thlid 1)1111c Iple of offered its assistance in the prep dies shall not occur pleasant as it may appear to
of hi

Z# oinen, I-ib - legal equaht¥ ancl equal eini,Imment 0]luriumts aration of the commission's re- 2 Complete support for the sorne, that the world has truth State

ben if ,1 homan doR 0,ic (eed m thioi, ing olf hel %ul)Cotisciouc sioneport security and rights of prisoners, to teach to a community of be-
vh.ickles, she 1, thiial tal in the ])11, sic.il re.tim i); n.ii ic),-minded The statement, approved u- guards and employees of the m lievers
1,1,4 .ind %01 1-H dge chirimin.ition 7 here .ite more than a tholi nanimousl> by the SBA Board of Stitution in the pending investi- The content of this editorial

fecti,

assistw:id vale 1.lic , 111.11 diwrililin.,te .ig.linst w<,Ilien 5 right 10 1,1<,])ert , Directors at a special meeting gallons and to implement the re- is not new to those who have
inherit.ince, giwrdian,Jitp man.igement of wrning .ind con,tiol of also calls for a full disclosure of forms agreed to during negotia- been in Houghton for any period comr

1.imils hedlth De*ite imie.iing proteclize 1.,in on 1.11)(,1, 111.ini senta
, the commission's findings and lions aimed at terminating the of time The arguments in this

it.lies chscourage the eniplo,ing of women I mits set on hours immediate implementation of its incident editorial are perhaps a rehash
e,clude 1, omen fic,ni  orking 0, ernine .inci therel,5 earning more recommendations The student body offers ltS of much better ones But one
monei The cd]).icit, fol m.inu.il l.ibo, 14 not judged according to Mark G Farrell, SBA presi. complete assistance as law stu- fact is clear the Board with their N,
the indi, :clual bui .111),trary Height limits (ofien ignoring ork dent called the meeting in re. dents, in the research, investiga decision last spring went against
done irequentl, m the home) .ire kt Often male .inci feni.ike sponse to demands that the Lan tion and preparation of the find. the wishes of an overwhelming
1,iciot i enipkiees $0 orkmg .Ide-b, 4,de are 11.1 id diffelent Hage rates School take an active role in as. ings of any commission convened majority of students and faculty 0

7 lie ledl cru, of the m.itter, then, 1, not 01111 1% hedlei w not sessing the New York State cor to deal with the issues raised bp Such disregard for opinions of
ripal}le intelligent, t.ilented zic,men hane .in, thing to offet out rectional system and the Attica cause of and as a result of the the College can only be looked
fociet, other than b.,Ling ble.id .Ind h.ning b.,1,18. but ,ire zie tragedy in particular Attica tragedy " upon as tragic

In:711(A, ing Lhem to offer the mir., th<it Lhe, linie« Women'# I.ib is The text of the statement re
Tuesans,# el ing .1 iehement "ze, ' to ihe firM Rue amd .in equ.ill, iehe leased by Farrell follows

ment "no" to the econd Th.it 15 idn the mowenient ,$,1$ 01*Irted 'The Student Bar Association Dean Mills on Speaker Policy prob]
studeand thalt 10 Th, 11 milt ucceed of the State University of New In the September 17 issue of controversial speakers to any de-
ofThe goal 1, not to do .11, a; 1, 1111 the di frerence benieen men york at Buffalo School of Law, the Houghton Star an article on gree of practice, which, Incident-

and h omen, but to capit.iltie on thi, diffetence .ind cli.innel ] I to expresses its sincere regret for "Policy Changes" appeared m ly, is permitted 0

credic ,ind fo,Ler mit mili lm:ei 1, onien, but lutte, people and d the loss of life as a result of the which a bit of editorializing was 4 Many of the far-out lecturers up 

Iftter Socict, IIci not 1 KI lic).iici tragedy at the Attica Correction- done on the Controversial Cam- appear on college and university sues

al Facility, and extends deepest pus Speakers' Policy I appre- campuses nearby, making it pos- vemt

sympathb to all the families af- ciate the opportunity to state my sible for interested persons to devo
.

Initiation: What Price Unity? fected Their pain and sorrow position on this matter expose themselves to radical and tion

can never be removed by any ex also fanatical points of view of PI
I have voted consistently a

The in m.ition progr.lin c.in be .i uccejsful .incl u,eful li.irt (,f planation as to the tragic events 5 I am not satisfied that an Houg
gainst a change in policy relatedfiesluit.in ortenLition k cit 1 elidiA Lhe fro•,h .15 .1 class, reunize that resulted in the loss of human open-door policy on controversial purp
to controversial speakers be-

ihe 40],hs atter iummer i.ic.ition .ind proiide d good de:il of enjoi life Nevertheless, if left unex- speakers is compatible with the an ej
cause

ment lor .111 four· c 1.p,© .ind inteiested onloolei „ platned, the tragedy at Attica original purpose for the founding of it'

Recent mitiation plogl·ims, althougli not Lei 111,1, mnmatize, threatens the meaning of justice 1 I have not been satisfied in
of this institution the e

h.ize offeted .tz le,u,i the potential icir thing, But, unh.i])])11„ and the principles upon which my own mlnd that simply chang Allow me to summarize by and

thus potential has iken dbitsed this country must depend for its ing the policy would be in the saying that I do not feel that was

Too inam miti.ators h.ne con,ementh foigotten the hritten survival Therefore we strongl>
best interest of all concerned

changes in policy should be made speci

program and h.ize ini ented their oa n niedn of Belcoming the urge the following 2 I have witnessed the old policy simply for the purpose of change rent

1 ro*,h Thus, mlimtion ha·, degener.ited into a conie%1 to ir.in•,form ' 1 a) The immediate estab having sufficient latitude to allow itself In all policy matters en-
huni,ins into ulking garbage c.in+ lishment of an independent and for the appearance of a number acted by the Board of Trustees of ent a

Honor coui 1% feeling Lhat "he zi ho ll, es bi the 51, 01 d must die totally impartial commission tru- of controversial speakers on our Houghton College - said poll- that

bi the sw ord' haze i.illen zicimi to die *ame misconception ly representing all segments and platform over the past who have cles should be explored, inter- Trini

01,uousli, a re-euluation of the initiation .ind honor court groups of society to investigate shared their philosophical, theo preted and used to full latitude sorne

plogninl, 15 de•.]).iratel) needed It 19 unle lo enil)11·ibiie sensible, the entire incident, including, out logical and political positions before the Board is asked to a- ton 1

1111.igin.iti,e *timlf, ,ind 1(11 get ille 1%.inul 1)uttel , mol.i,+e, C rix<), not limited to, the causes of its 3 I have not been satisfied that mend or change a policy I do Dan

rotten eggt ad nauscum Jc,lin Ic,irl.in occurrence, the events that trans the old policy has been extended not feel this has been the case in cited

pired in its development and into class room appearance of the controversial speakers' Issue came

tragic termination and the con- at th

911 HOllgilO Sf uhepub rcepiyanaandi Ip*s orlscoibleanfdor 1rgdthcaut-
mentation of the event would Charivari ic fol

a tin

ESTABLISHED FEBRUARY, 1909
could
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The STAR u publmhed weekly except during vacations and examinanons Op,mons reSUlt upon subsequent inquiry Into
expressed m signed ed,tortals and columns do not necessarily mply a consensus of b) The full disclosure of the Theatre of the Deaf, Oct 4, Grand Funk Railroad, Oct 8,STAR amrude, nor do they reflect the of&clal posmon of Houghton College Curri

commission's findings, regardless Wadsworth Auditorium, Geneseo, Buffalo Memorial Auditorium, 8 sente
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Pastor Foley stresses the love and power of the Holy Spirit as he
talks with students.
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Pastor Foley Emphasizes Love
At Belfast Methodist Church

by Vickie Null

Last spring increasing num-
bers of Houghton students were
drawn to worship in a little white
frame church in Belfast. Amidst

the friendly smiles of the fami-
lies in the congregation, the stu-
dents seat themselves on wooden

pews. Shortly the minister walks
up to one of the chairs stationed
on the platform and gets down
on his knees and prays. Then he
gets up and the service begins.

From that moment there is an

indescribable sense of the majes-

ty and nearness of God and a

freedom to truly worship in the

Nyquist Announces Year's Moratorium
On New Doctoral Program Expansion

and private founda-A one-year moratorium on the
approval of all new doctoral pro-
grams requested by institutions
of higher education in New York
State was announced by Commis-
sioner of Education Ewald B. Ny-
quist. The action becomes ef-
fective October 1. Nyquist was
assisted by a special advisory
committee consisting of repre-
sentatives of universities, state

agencies,
tions.

Nyquist said he was making
the move for two reasons:

(1) Deep concern over the un-
necessary expansion of doctoral
programs in both public and non-
public institutions.

(2) The effect such expansion
may have on both the quality and
effectiveness of programs in in-

New Senate Chooses Topic
Of Current Issues Weekend

by Carol Rogers

In the Senate meeting held
Tuesday night, September 22,
problems were discussed that
students should be made aware

of.

One of the main issues brought
up was the coming Current Is-
sues Days. This weekend of No-
vember 12 and 13 is to be a time
devoted entirely to the presenta-
lion and discussion of one issue

of presentinterest to us here at
Houghton and to the world. The
purpose of these days is seen as
an effort to bring Houghton out
of its "island stage" and to get
the entire student body involved
and interested on one issue. It

was the Senate's goal to find a
specific topic of concern for Cur-
rent Issues Days.

Eunice Amarantides was pres-
ent at the meeting with a request
that a group from Chicago's
Trinity Seminary be given time
some weekend to come to Hough-
ton to speak. Both Eunice and
Dan Riggall are very much ex-
cited about this group that they
came in contact with last March

at the national AAES conference.

During the discussion of a top-
ic for Current Issues Day and on
a time when the Trinity group
could come, the idea came that
these two could be incorporated
into one and the main issue for

Current Issues Day could be pre-
sented by this group under the
general title of the "Implications
of Radical Christianity." This
met with a bit of opposition from
those who felt that something
should be found outside of our

Christian society to discuss, and
that we should devote these days
to something more controversial

and political in nature.
The area that received the

greatest amount of interest was
prison reforrn. Instead of decid-
ing on a definite topic, a com-
mittee was appointed. Dean Cur-
ry and Eunice Amarantides will
present the Senate's ideas in a
meeting with Dr. Luckey.

The Senate also heard Presi-

dent Paine speak on an area of
concern to him. There is a ne-

cessity, he felt, for some kind of
communication method between
the students and administration.

The dorm press conferences once
did the job, but these have died
off in the last few years. Instead
of attempting to reinstate these
press conferences, the Senate
will call frequent campus forums
styled after the experimental for.
um held last year.

All students can attend these

meetings. Anyone will be able
to present questions they have
for the administration. These

forums can be held as often as

necessary, whenever the need
arises. It was suggested that a
forum be called in the near fu-

ture to discuss the issue of in-

itiation and the dissatisfaction

caused by this year's "festivi-
ties."

stitutions with doctoral educa-

tion.

During the past decade there
has been a tremendous national

expansion in doctoral education.
"The growth of such programs,
both in the public and private
sectors," Nyquist said, "was en-
couraged to meet expected short-
ages of all types of highly train-

ed specialists. Educators ques-
tion earlier forecasts of future

needs, now predicting that the

shortages which did exist at the
beginning of the last decade have
been met."

The Commissioner's special ad-
visory committee concluded that

programs now offered are more
than sufficient to meet both short

and long term needs most fields.

Spirit. The sunshine filters

through the circular stained glass
window high in back of the pub
pit, illumining the words, "El
Look Up - Lift Up," words
pointing the way to true worship
of Jesus Christ.

Two of the most unique parts
of the worship service are the

children's story and the sharing
time. For the children's story,
Pastor Foley comes down from
behind the pulpit and calls all the
children up to the front pew then
proceeds to tell them a story with
all the dramatic love of a father.

The older members of the con-

gregation gain as much from the
illustration if not more, than the
children. Then, there is a time
of sharing when the people are
invited to stand up and share
God's presence in their lives.

That which is most attractive

in the Reverend Mr. Foley is the
Holy Spirit. He doesn't care what
people think about his preaching
or even if it means losing his job,
his only concern is to deliver
those thoughts from the Holy
Spirit and to bring praise and
glory to Jesus' name. Pastor

Foley is a very ordinary man,
what is remarkable is the way

the Holy Spirit speaks through
Him to meet the foremost needs

of each individual in the congre-
gation and to move them to unity
in His love.

One girl commented, "The

reason I go to hear Pastor Foley
is that I want Jesus, not in baby
food, but in meat." His sermons
often center around man's need

for a divine encounter with the

living God and God's desire to
fill men with His Holy Spirit
today as he did in Acts 2:14.
Another girl remarked, "Even
when I'm tired, I leave spiritually
refreshed by Christ. If a person
goes to the United Methodist

Church in Belfast, he can not

come out without having noticed
the touch of God in the people of
the church by the warmth there."
After the service at least five

different people come up and
say, "Glad to have you with us.

Please come back again," as they
warmly shake your hand. "By
this all men will know that you
are my disciples, if you have
love for one another." John 13:35

News 84
THE RE'GENERATION will be appearing in concert at Hough-

ton College in Wesley Chapel on Wednesday, October 6 at 7:30 p.m.
The group is comprised of nine talented young people, all of whom
have been recognized as outstanding musicians in high school and
college.

THE RE'GENERATION has been developed by the seasoned
musician, Derric Johnson, who arranged all of the group's music.
They have performed for over eighty thousand people presenting
the relevant message about dynamic living. The tickets will be $.75
at the door. Come early to be assured of a seat.

H. C. Student Teachers Counsel, Instruct
In Western New York School Districts

by Russell Stence

With the arrival of another

fall season there is the annual

departure from our campus of
student teachers. Most are now

past the observing stage and in-
to actual teaching, with all of its
agony and ecstacy.

This year's student teaching
program covers a triangular area
in western New York with the

three extremes being Buffalo,
Jamestown and Addison. Over

sixty schools of all sizes are in-
volved. Sixty-five to eighty-five

per cent of the student teachers
live in the community in which
they teach. If at all possible,
there are at least two Houghton
students to a school, although a

multiple of three is preferable.

Whereas student teaching pro-
grams generally start around No-
vember, Houghton's "begins at

gore believe diat happened.'
Jonah, I hear First, we ran into a
you've been mighty tempes My

on a shipmates tossed
sea cruise. me overboardy

the beginning." This is done to
make the situation as realistic as

possible. The student teacher, in

this case, has the same problem

of "getting the ball rolling" as
the veteran teacher. On the oth-

er hand, while the pupils usually
can detect that the teacher is a

novice, they are not told that he
or she is a student teacher. This

facilitates the job of command-

ing the pupils' respect.
Many students are impressed

with the friendliness and cooper-
ation among the staff at their
schools. One girl mentioned her
surprise at discovering that
Christians were not the only nice

people in the world. This stu-
dent is treated as a peer by the

faculty and has been given much

help and encouragement from
the teachers with whom she

works.

It is highly advisable for fu-

Now here'e the traumatic After all
71447; I guess

alona and swallowed mev

for#,ree daus I staged stay away
m h,s ba&7 miert the brute grnm the

cast me upon dry laid Y sealF

ture teachers to obtain some ex-

perience with the age group with
which they plan to work. Stu-
dents who have been summer

camp counselors, Sunday School
teachers or part time tutors us-
ually have less difficulty in se-
curing confidence and establish-
ing discipline than others.

There are many valuable and
useful things to be learned as a
student teacher. Linda Knisley
summed it up rather nicely when
she said that teaching third grad-
ers was a "good lesson in how or-
iginal sin manifests itself." Stu-
dent teaching has proven itself
as the best method of determin-

ing for certain whether one is
cut out for teaching as a profes-
sion. In addition, it provides the
student with a better chance to

decide what age group and type
of school are most suited to him.

I dinno Gort Salt waters Jonah,
h mu blood.-I love
sailing.'Ah, ifonly there
nas such a thing as a There's this
sea that contaned place called

NO FISH? lake Erie...
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Gary Housepian dribbles around the opposition as the Highland
erb %,ork to improve their record.
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Tennis Team ualns Depth
For Tough Harpur Meet

For the last several years, the
tennis team has been in a state

of building, trying to develop a
team with experience and depth.
It looks as if this year may be
the culmination of those years of
building.

The starting line is basically
returning for this season. Also,
several upperclassmen who have
played from time to time in the

past are out for this fall season.

Besides this strong squad of re-
turning players, there is also a
good number of freshman men
who all want to play intercolleg-
iate very badly. Already a

couple of these new players are
challenging for spots in the top
six. With this large group of
ambitious tennis players, we are

Highlanders Lose to LeMoyne,
Hope for Win Against Gannon

The topsy-turvy Highlander

season rolled right on schedule

Wednesday afternoon as Le-
Moyne embarrassed the purple

and gold by posting their second
straight defeat at home.

From the outset, it looked as

though LeMoyne made the trip
from Syracuse to the Genesee
Valley to play some soccer. Un-
fortunately. the Highlanders Just
weren't as sure of themselves.

Haunted by mistakes. the die was

cast for a 4 to 0 tragedy.

LeMoyne stepped ahead, draw.

ing first blood when a shot

drilled right at the Highlander
goalie slipped through the finger-
tips of the normally surehanded

Craig Criswell and just trickled
into the net.

Midway through the second
period a high kicking penalty in
the purple-gold end zone gifted
LeMoyne with a penalty kick. At

a great disadvantage, being 1 on

Golf Team Working Hard,
Still Looks for First Win

The Houghton Highlanders
golf team is still looking for their
first taste of victory in the fall
season. Losing the first match

lo both Geneseo and St. John

Fisher, the second to both R.!.T.

and Mansfield. they have com-
piled a record of 04.

Much more credit is due our

CLASSIFIED

Henzels Men's Shop

Olean, N.Y.

Clothes to suit your budget.

SAVE SAVE

An average of 20-25%

with our everyday low prices
for professional dry cleaning &
finishing.

Fillmore Dry Cleaners
567-8813

golf team than is given. Each
time they practice it means four
or five hours of work at the new

home course at Nunda. The fol-

lowing team members will be
looking for their first victory this
weekend a t Harpur: Carey
Moore, Dennis Heiple, Scott Kick-
bush. Reese Lee, Peter Luckey
and Matthew Downs.

CLASSIFIED

Taylors Repair

"You bend-um, we mend-um"
Windshield installation, front
end work. Collision service and
tires.

Rte. 19 1 mi. No. of Houghton

State Bank of Fillmore: Come
save with us. The sky is the
limit. You set the goal as high
as you want. Then save for it
here where you get safety, in-
terest and service.

Entered as second class matter ar the Post OfAce at Houghton, New York 14744.

Fhe Hougilton Star

1, and not permitted to leave the
nets, Criswell was scored on for
the second time .

Trailing 2 to 0 after the first
44 minutes, Coach Burke dis-
played his disappointment in the
squad silently, knowing daily,
long. tough drills and funda-
mentals had to bear better fruit
than this.

The second half brought more
of the same as a dejected, dis-
gusted crew of Highlanders tried
to salvage a victory. Although
early in the third period, the
Highlanders made the going
tough in the LeMoyne end zone,
led as usual by "Mr. Steady", Bill
Church, nothing materialized.

It wasn't long before LeMoyne
again took control and capitalized
on a mix-up on the Houghton end
zone that screened goalie Bill
Hall from stopping the third goal.

By the 4th period, Houghton
put the icing on LeMoyne's cake
when a hand ball in the purple-
gold end zone, and the resulting
penalty kick, caught Bill Hall
leaning the wrong way.

Despite the loss, Houghton still
.s hanging on to a 2 win, 2 loss
record, going on the line next
against Gannon on Oct. 2.

CLASSIFIED

Ted's Barber Shop

8 - 5:30 Daily

Wednesday 'til noon; Thurs. 8-8
By Appointment Anytime

567-2627

Custom Sewing

Need a new outfit? formal?

Or an old one fitted? remodelled?

For any kind of sewing, Phone:
567-8870 or 567-8735

See our new

-ladies' and men's -

FALL LINES

The Village Country Store

C. W. Beardsley and Son

Hardware, Plumbing, Heating
Wallpaper, Paint

Free Estimates

Fillmore, N.Y. 567-2250

sure to see top notch inter-squad
competition which will be the
best preparation possible for the
varsity matches.

The fall season consists of
three home matches and two

away. The first is against Har-
pur on Oct. 2 at Harpur. This
has been a very tough match the
last two years and should prove
to be an excellent test for our
squad this year.

AAenu for the Week
Monday, October 4, 1971

Breakfast: Oranges, Hot & Cold
Cereal, Cinnamon Toast

Lunch: Hamburgers & Rolls,
French Fries, Tomato Salad,
Butterscotch Brownies

Dinner: Roast Beef, Steamed

Rice-Gravy, Asparagus, Pick-
les, Sherbet

Tuesday, October 5

Breakfast: Pancakes-Syrup, Cold
Cereal

Lunch: Lasagna, Gelatin Salad,
Chocolate Cup Cakes

Dinner: Baked Chicken, Home
Fried Potatoes, Broccoli, Cran-
berry Sauce, Bavarian Cream
W/C

Wednesday, October 6
Breakfast: Prunes, Hot & Cold

Cereal, Raisin Bread

Lunch: Baked Beans-Hot Dogs,
Corn Bread, Pear Salad, Pop-
sicles

Dinner: Roast Pork, Mas}led Po-
tatoes-Gravy, Beets, Blueberry
Pie

Thursday, October 7
Breakfast: Fruit Juice, Hot &

Cold Cereal, Danish Rolls
Lunch: Creamed Chipped Brof

on Toast, Tossed Salad, Brick
Ice Cream

Dinner: Cheeseburgers, French

CLASSIFIED

First Trust Union Bank

50 Main St.

Belfast, N.Y. 365-2688

Houghton College Bookstore

Textbooks

Supplies

Gift Items

The Houghton Inn

Serving breakfast starting at 7:00
a.m., Sunday, Oct. 3 for Fresh-
man Parents' Weekend.

Daily 8:00 - 12:00
Route 19 Houghton

Magnano's

Health and Beauty Store

American greeting cards, candies
cosmetics, films, etc.
Belfast, N. Y. 365-2721

Tyler's Mobil

Domestic & Foreign Auto repair

Caneadea, N.Y. 365-2233

Fried Potatoes, Mixed Vege-
tables, Catsup, Applesauce
Cake

Friday, October 8

Breakfast: Bacon & Eggs-Toast,
Cold Cereal

Lunch: Macaroni Goulash. Cot-

tage Cheese Salad, Fresh Fruit
Dinner: Apple Juice, Ham Steak,

Candied Sweet Potatoes, Green
Bean Casserole, Applesauce,
Chocolate Graham Pudding
W /e

Saturday, October 9
Breakfast: Bananas, Hot & Cold

Cereal, Honey Buns
Lunch: Soup, Tuna & Egg Salad

Sandwiches, Fruit Cocktail
Dinner: Beef Stew on Noodles,

Cole Slaw, Pickles, Cake

Sunday, October 10
Breakfast: Oranges, Hot & Cold

Cereal, Sugar Twists
Dinner: Roast Beef, Mashed Po-

tatoes-Gravy, Peas, Spiced Ap-
ple Ring, Pineapple Upside-
down Cake w/c

CLASSIFIED

Houghton Bowling Alley
Anyone interested in league
bowling sign up immediately at
the bowling alley.

"Red Pin" Bowling
Mon. thru Fri., 1 to 5 p.m.

Fillmore Auto Supply

Mon., Tues., Thurs; Fri.: 8.30-6
Wed. & Sat.: 8:30-5

Automotive Parts & Supplies

567-2210

Lyle A. Bliss

Insure - Be Sure

50 W. Main St.

Fillmore, N.Y. 14735

Phone: 716 567-8800

The Fillmore Laundromat

Open 24 hrs.

Clean - Fast - Efficient

McCarty's Restaurant

Featuring Dinners, Evening 5-8
Sundays 12:00-3:00

For Reservation Call: 567-8852

Citizens' Central Bank - Rushford

473-2231

Mon. - Thurs. 8:30 - 3:00
Fri. 8:30 - 5:30

"Flowers For All Occasions"

Artist Series, Birohdays, Music Recitals, No Special Reason.
For free delivery contact - Bill Church - Y.A.O.

Hannigan's Greenhouses
Belmont, N.Y. 25 Whitney Ave. 268-5128
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